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■* Over Last Reported That the Company Has Completed: Arrange- 
“*• for Infusion of Capital That Will Permit 

of development Extensively at Early Date.
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interest of late by reason of an present is decidedly jeteditabk. The 
oos impression that affaire are taking a mine is owned by local people and the 
<>i* turn MI «onneetfon with the eomp&’iy funds for its development Vere put up

b"*6*8 men with the os-

Lte and Alderman Hamilton 
ton in attendance on the 
the supreme court.
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jvyilliam Thompson and Andrew Q. Larson in Charge 
of Rossland-Kootenay Properties--Trail Smelter 

Bidding Vigorously for Kootenay Ores.
s Operations in 

th of Oc
docks,-f

meeting last night waJ m
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e Centre Star line and west have bee 
ÿe dyke; that the a^utit Vdtf oMinary?
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TROLL—
was payday with the War 
Centre Star mines, $33,200 
ing distributed between the 
This, taken in conjunction 

trolls of the other Rossland 
iistributed on the tenth 
he month, brings the amount 
among the employes of the 
000—quite a substantial

grate
-W- -

The affairs of the Rossland-Kootenay respect to the mine and the problem With last week's shipments the gain, perforw, 
mining company and the develop- of utilizing its vast ore resources. That to th , MtSxorer the tonnage' en(l it is"
ments in connection with the Kootenay one feature of these plans is tire es- ___ , c nüti fai1 as t)
mine will occupy an important place in tablishment of a smelter on the pyrttie pro?^ce“ . “*d29M|d ca“p.“** tb the Jc
Ih- interior economy of the Rossland system has been more or less generally 5ear'’'passea_i^^®Btf(f-.totrxina^. Ap- 
HmtTfor the next few months, divid- known for some months, but It la by no proxlmately the increase ie 25 pei> tient, 
ing public attention in this respect means certain that this plan wîli be ana the fact wi« he bote» with erati- 
vrith the concentration plans of the] finally adopted. The doubt arises on , —^ ■ ; n- - _
XVai Eagle end Centre Star mines. 1 account of the attitude now aâojjrt*» gWlWf ■ WUtff W- to*. towp 

It is now more or less of .an. open ,^y tty: Trail flïmHte». ’where. _ Every. $1
Secret that the personnel of the com- ThVktatëiWnif jil ma^bat the Can- tain suit*; toLevt
jany's management here will be Wfl- Adlan Smelting Tÿofte.v^t Trâtt'tt es- 
ham Thompson, general manager, and pecially anxious to conclude 
Undrew G. Larson, general superfbten- rangement for the handling d 
dent. Mr. Thompson's departure for enay pre* this enthusiasm, hé 
U,,gland at an early date has been an- to ;he desipabillty of the Or. 
pounced by Chairman Mime, of the "mixer" with 'War Eagle and a 
lio.trd of directors, and during his ab- Star ores, and as a flux fob sL 
Lencès the active management of the lead ores; ...the iatfer. are hot bel
Company’s affairs locally will' be taken treated in any very large quaflUt]

NELSON— over by Mr. Larson, who has been iden- jufit at this time, but the advocated! sHgjbtiy lese; tflan was the case'-lgil
rs of the supreme court be- ■ titled with the Kootenay and Nickel concessions from the government are week. The irther big mines produced
it ice Martin opened y ester- ; plate mines for almost a year. ; expected to bring about conditions that about titeir ordiharv tonriaee wbile
g the cases on the list is rhe understanding In connection will very substantially Increase the . ' ■ .f
kins vs. Le Roi No. 2, in i with the operation of the mines, the tonnage of silver-lead ores shipped to the Velvet and Giant properties sent

plaintiff, Mrs. Hosting Kootenay in particular, Is that pend- the TraU plant. The cost of trans- out, their usual quote,
over damages for the death ;ng a decision in respect to further portating Kootenay ores to Trail wopld -
and in the Josie mine 'tist equipment or shippmg operations, the be light. A gravity tram would an- THE OUTPUT.,
ram named in the state- pian of development in effect hereto- swer the purpose, or a spur from the Shipments from the Rossland esmp '
im is $20,000. S. S. Taylor, fore will be carried ahead. The prin- Canadian Pacific could be built into & week'- «idlnr' Decédilier' -SV'l&tit 1 1 imii 11 i 1 ~ -v„ — ------BTXTIIIi HW 1 Hi' --------r»»™» — ——..  -------
f»ann. appears for the plain- cipal feature of this is the continua- the mine, or to a point slightly below, . . outptit was neCeeSarity restricted, ahd presents several features that do not the hèadwàrka
i. i' K ->f V.u -■ tion of the tunnels on various levels at small cost and the absence of heavy the year to date are as iouows. this while ser^kag to increase the re- ordinarily crop up in, Connection with The important facts established by
stliwell Clute and Charl-^B. further into the bill. The vein Is being grades from the loading point to the Week. Tear, jlatlke -- nerttaps unneces- a néw' mining company. In the first place the work on the Bpiteee up to the pfe-

followed steadily and new ore shoots smelter would make it possible to ban- Le Rol ........................................ *1» 218,918 «IT to : ■jÉM» «toe ana- * , .msjderable Amount of capital is re- sent affi that ore exists id payable quau-
are opening up on varions levels aa the die heavier ore trains than are prac- Le Roi No. 2 ........................... 52,61-i tain ---------- ing to quired to opeg up the urine, as it will titles arid of high grade, and that the
drifts progress. Rather a pleasing tic-able from other Jtossland mines now Centre Star ..............................1800 *M«* Ufc“ neu *9i *he probably be considered essention to ct>n-j headworlw'should be nearer tte center
feature of this is that within the past shipping, while the expense of return- War Eagle ..............................>.138» . —wj-.— out -ie furnaces struct *npw head^orks, install powerful of the prqpettr than in the present loea-■few days, and while Chairman Milne ing empties would be proportionately Rossland G. W.......................... W » stoppage. Now madlin^ **, ,eék léyets Where the tiou.near t8e>st line of thé property.
was in the city, a fine aheot of orejvas light. Giant . .... ........................,............ SO s.059 O^rf Is h«tt l«i»ible to count with any formation may *e expected to be free Qp, trie M0 foot level the ore hOMb are .
opened up by adrift that had been car- The Trail smelter's supply of Iron Cascade................................. jHjjRee of Certainty upon receiving more of the eruption* tihtt distorh the ore bod- not Is stable as might be desired, but
ned on for some wéek, without parti- rails for fluxing purposes is exhausted cohtmMa-Kodtenay ............ tripfc than %11 enable three furnaces to fc, to toê tiw^TWachéd W to the pre- ti is charaetemtfo of the Rossland iamp

tularly desirabfe results. Since Mr. -the UgM. rails'used on thk, narrow sonaues.. ... ........................ %toe tun «anAtrfy during the winter. It senj. time. Àgaiti, the- present «Usera that thaformatloh ft disrupted near theMilne came to RosslanQ this drift guafle Roesland-Trall road were »ti- Veivot ........................... l,84»f>.«a been arranged to curtail the office of the mine harie struggled along under surface and that the condition* disap-
V broke toto three or four feet of ere of lized hv this w»y-and ore that has spitzee............JSPRTa worktorfpree at nhe smelter, so adyerB6 mrentostanees and opened the pears as depth ie secure*.

excellent quality, and promising to de- fluxing qualities is consequently in white Bstiferà^CT. .... 5l,tha* costs will be kept down to the low- p^^irty up to. a potot where tlmy are Varkrasemirient engineers arid mitter-
velop mte.one of tbtf best ore bodies greater demand than ever before. It ^ ^ — -------- - est point. imrfectlv satisfied that it has ahead of «legists have visited Rossland and have

I to 'the ■ c-vv-ixa, - ^ I*8 whispered that bates have beén of- ............... ........ 84T0 3îl,2î»te Steel tin* and loading costs, for brilHant fhture-thls makes tiiem expressed their opinion that soenet nr
It is an open secret, also, that Mr.fered the Rqeshwd-Kootenax that are .^Zjbctober are placed at $4.97 per ton, aigi loeth to eell toeIr holdings “for a mess tetes * bj« mine would tie found in the

Milne is greatly Impressed with the not approximated by any other guStome ' . - - , ?^ , the Profit» at $86,791. ' of pottage,” and it is naturally some- vaUey of Trail creek. Both the White
possibilities of economical mining at rates in the Kootenays. It would surt TOW nHPMHiM -lor MM-............ t ' BOTINDARWH BIO OUTPUT wbsr^Bcntt to amn& the negotiations Bear aM the Bokzée are properly located

txse&ætssz » sss.t£usasrscSârfShfrSïyllrto^d ab^^tobfbSfout by : TrtTteT^r^-SO6" An equ^sum LE ROTS OCTOBER OPERATIONS. @ ^ " Week. ^

gravity and avoiding the costly hoist- easily pays the''<*o8t of «pctraction under The Le Rol’s report for October has Granby Mines .......................48*S 291,044 » tly U raiment
ing apparatus that is characteristic of, the particularly favorable eonfljtious Just con)e to hand. Referring to ship-1 Mother Itode ........... ..s.*, ■ .............................................................. ’ .';v=s-as=

I t-tner mines ir. the .camp not no favor- existing at. the ntine. so that the grew» orients end 'Values the *é#»rt sXys; Jgnowshoc .................................. 129ft .
r aofy loctEtoff. . The nariàrw4fPftiW*-*#Kriy$#-rf)8tRW'fcd*térilsy*'$rést^#T!iirWed':iflb'tflF >—**■- * ' ztofTs 'Vahtri-' .'VC.-U V, , —is xxii-

and the strike of the vein la such, also, smelter would not exceed $5 per ton. ton Sunset ................ .............. 3#S 10,949 vWjfl
that the item of timber will be com- Estimating that Kootenay ores carry T,,,lot „1oao 9fil iik -Emma ............... .... ...................  680 Æà\wm
paratively small, adding another lm- ’ net values of $7 per ton, it will be seen c„__....................................... 1s1n Jswel^.........................
portant economy to the costs- of oper-] that a handsome profit remains to the e ............... ’ ’ Winnipeg .,............
ation. When the ore is taken out at proprietory company, and that the 17 014 Golden Crown ...

. the lowest level it can be removed to company might easily decide to close ’ No. 7.. .. ...........
cars or reduction works by gravity, or, with the Trail smelter rather than The estimated profit on the ore* Providence^ — — 
if it were necessary- to transport the erect a smelting plant on its own mined is $84,232 and on the second class 
product to the banks of the Columbia hook. dump ore $969, or a total of $85,191. The ^Total

; river, the fall to sufficient to make The decision as to these and other cost of breaking and delivering the 
gravity tramming quite practicable. points will be arrived at within the first class ore on the railroad cars was 

Unofficially It to Intimated that Mr. next few months, and In any event the $2.80. while the cost of development was 
Thompson's mission In England is to conclusion must benefit the Golden equal to 70 cents per ton.

- place before the directors of the Ross- City most substantially as was inti- nrcvrcT rvpvtvMT nm rxpiORl.^an^otena^l^h^rtlcula^ltl^rmte^^^fin^yionda^^ DEVELOPMENT**» EXPLORA

Since the last report the main shaft 
has been completed to a depth of 1389 
feet. The station on the 1350 level has 
been finished and rapid progress to be
ing made in the east and west drives 
cn this level, the former having been 
extended 76 feef add ibe latter 74. Be
fore singing of the shaft to again re
sumed it to thought advisable that a 
thorough knowledge of the conditions 
which exist on the 1350 level should be 
obtained, as they1 will have a very im
portant bearing upon the question of th 
the development work which should be 26,826 tons.
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and Eerie, No. 10, of the 
rder of Eagles, held a meet- 
bt The meeting was well 
tspite the fact that various 
rs of interest kept many of 
is from attending. One of 

of- the evening was the in- 
k neophyte to the .mysteries
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L Finucane, manager of the 
ontreal at Greenwood, was 
over night.

-ckenzie was ticketed to New 
ir over the Spoakne Falls 
^ yesterday. trlng the winter. It se 

to curtail the office 
force at the smelter, 
be kept down to the to

and loading costs fori 

placed at $4.97 per ton, 
at $86,791.
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Tens.!”!
s session of the stock ex- 
eented few new features of 
lomestake was the only local 
Ed in, and it sold at 2 3-4, 
p—2 1-2. The slump seems to 
k Republic shares with a 
Lone Pine selling at3, Tom 
5 and other stocks propor-
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483 Victory-Triumph Mine to be Operated Anew—Has a 

Big Tonnage in Sight—Ideal Concentrating 
Proposition—Will Have Milling Plant.

7s12837
/3

11,801 481,9771%No. 2
45% SLOGAN SHIPMENTS.
33%Iden Shipments from the Slocan and Sloctn 

City mining divisions for the past week 
were: » . . .

22% £
1

",3.:nsolidated 
| (As. pd.) 

(As. pd.)

$3.50
Tone.
.. 168

The benefits accruing to the Rosfrihnd mine. He regards the Victi 
.camp through the visit to the city of “ *n 

6. Williamson Milne, chairman of the Arturo afrtheTp
Rossland-Kootenay ctnupahy, greylet to '***(•«41 shall.. xecOmmerid 
end with, the conamenbetnçal, of «Mp- 
menta from the Kootenay mine and trie 
resumption of activity at toe Nickel 

Plate and .Greet Western mines. Au- WiMey t
other feature to that the next few months obtained shipped to the reduction wort», 
will see the Victory-Triumph mine re- The ore Will eoac^ti-ate ato to one, le^-
opened, equipped with a concentra ttog arrfnftft^lc jatan ? Be- *S
plant and entered, on the list of produc- fo,e we are in position tmtalk of vainer ^9

ing properties in the Rossland camp. jt will be necessary to have the entire jH
Iff. Milne to a large shareholder in relu carefully sampled. The question TO|

the Trail Creek Mining Company of of transportation’enters into the matter ™
London, the English proprietary com- ia gn important degree, brit we believe 
pany formed to take over the assets of that in the course of a comparatively 
the 'Victory-T^iflmphvtiold Mines, when short, time the successful 9pera,tions 
the lattér was sold to London people the Velvet and our work on the Vic- 
through the efforts of David B. Bogle, tory-Trimhph #111 include other Sophie 
now editor of the Colonist. He has vial- mountain - properties to, commence work, 
ted the, mine ip company with William and the resulting aggregate production 
Thompson, general mariager of the Ross-| will be-sufficient to warrant the Great 
land-Kootenay company, and the result j Northern in constructing a spur up Sheep 
of his inspection is so gratifying that creek, to whicli the product of Sophie 
Ire proiroses to get the matter of re- mountain properties could be delivered 
suming operations under way immediate- at a Tow rate by 'gravity trams.

The announcement is made that op- appearance qt these high grade string- jy on returning to London. Mr. Milne "I would be pleased if yon,would men
er ations will be resumed at the Abe ere, the company proposes to Barry the states that his friends who invested in tion in The Miner that the Trail- Çhçeek 
Lincoln mine in the epurse of the next work further. The principal workings the shares have been dispoeed to believe Mining Company of London ie anxious , 
few weeks., The exact date of the re- of the mine are tin the 200-fotif level, that their money was tost. Tbatvmch is to Complete, tbë «AieRf of -Sfafes'^itt* 
tempt ion will he decide» upon at a di- from which drifts are turned»o* to the üot-the case-ii fact, that the csHnparif I the 1fjctory,TtiHmpb tib*Wtiy. *e un- 
rectors’ meeting talcing place in the nprth and south. The drift to the has an exceedingly project of derstthd that many sh$*eholdefs in^e
course of the next few days. south is designed to open up a vein reaping* large profltb^wttl be realized, old " ~ '

It is understood that the company's known to etlst near the south line ,ot when the àctriàLfacts are stated- 
treasury has been substantially the group. This vein has been opened R ig now fonr yea^ siffce the Victory- tBq-= . 
strengthened as the result of the ef- up on the Gold Hunter claim, adjoin- Trittmph was operated. At that time the vef" ' 
forts of Dr. W. C. Brinkerhoff of Chi- ing the Abe -Lincoln, by a fifteen-foot ^ f aecegg to the mineral
cage, who has been actively identified prospect shgft and shown to be four J f g h} m0Untain was a bridle 
with the concern lor some years., feet in width an* to carry excellent , , Y min„ was therefore un-

The Abe Lincoln péople have '.evl-. values. The presumption is that at P“!h’ “ . t it roduct particularly
denced ^usnal enterprise m connec depth the vein will be stronger and ^eat°that junetureP the smelting rates ing, Chartered Accountant of the firm of 
tion with the development of their carry higher values. It is probable that Qa to the Milnp nn#r a- qhhîtkt tintMintr
property, and it is sincerely >to be hoped the company will pondude to continue w^re . be procured for 62 Old Broad street F C London ’
that their efforts will be'rewarded with this drift, as the distance between the rates ‘hat may the-- Th,
better results than have been attained present face and the point where the desirable ores Jtl » h til Z
heretofore. The property, as is well vein #6iould|be encountered is fifty feet fore‘ suspen e . treatment charges interest h BnsslsiWl
known locally, is situated on Deer Park or-, less. The Abe Lincoln shaft was to transportation and  ̂fthé Jen *
mountain, overlooking the city. The started on a good showing of copper have now altered so. radically. era generally With the exception of the
headworks are commodious and equip- ore, but it is stated that this was lost situation is altogether toqflged and the qlderrestflents of the commhmty it was 
ped wth excellent .machinery operated after the workings were down some Victory-Triumph judged ot generally known that the Victory-
by electrical power from the West little, distance. THe theory lg that , the viewpoint of existing .^rii°hs-« ap- TEramph's position was as satisfactory 
Kootenay Power & Light company’s vein, pitched to the north, and that a parently a most desirable prop » ag was reftRÿ the case. The new <fn-

crosscut in thaf direction would pick it with a splendid outlook of returning m- dition of affairs with respect to the pro- 
In the past, copper ore of excellent up. In fact» Henry Krumb, E. M., who vestment and profits to the shareholders, perty has been almost wholly brought 

quality has beep found on the Abe was in charge e* ,»*, proamw tost, „ ^T^jarinçipal workings^tbej^m-, about by «atonded ,wteHi«>
Lincoln, but the veins have been spring, started a 4rtft to the north on tory-Triumph consist-of k I”* «titotug-iudustry trirottob^r
stringers, arid the main" ledge or vein, the $9» level, but R was not advanced at such depth that there Is to average district, and the denouement—if this 
which is believed to exist, has not any material distance,, the bulk of the of 260 feet of backs. Tips tunnel tofts term may be used—that the Vietoiy-Tti- 
been picked up. Encouraged by the work being confined to the south drift; fqr, $60 feet throngh an ore shoot or umph, which had, possibly, been rfegqrd- _

quartz gangue carrying gidd-Bilyer-cop- ed as an unprofitable investment, fcirtT
per values. Trie mining has been done every indication of becoming a fftarg
in a most businesslike mamflr, and cotridT affd ' profffeble producer of conceritraSte
not be" improved upon in this respect, gfyes ah inkling ofjwhfit-mky, tietespe^- *
Mr. Thompson estimates that there- are ted to eventuate when tie fact of these
20,000 tone Of admirable cwmentrating amended conditions is fully appreciated ■; 1
ore in righti at^e

dene,” ui< Hr- Mllite, Verting to; tie to l<k* into théfr propoèitioas anew.
‘ -,/T - 'Â-' 'r jjy- '’Hi*
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.. 31Now Breaking Ore in Kootenay Mine—Experimental 
# Shipments in January—To Reopen Great 

Western Workings.

26,30
ïkü42lariboo 32 281

67% fÿotai ...............

The production for the year from 
two divisions now ^mounts to

. .... 5161014
12
3:Wa.
45%

1!19%Ie Con................
(As. pd.) .... 
ir (As. pd.) ..

‘‘Sloping has been commenced at the 
Kootenay mine, and shipping operations 
will be started on January 1st.” This 
statement emanated from C. William
son Milne, chairman of the Rossland- 
Kootenay Company, in the course of a 
conversation with a representative of 
The Miner prior to his departure from 
Rossland.

temporary. It is altogether likely that 
when the Nickel Plate is opened np 
again, steps will be taken to un water 
the Great Western mine. This property 
belongs to the Rossland-Kootenay 
pany, but has not been operated under 
the present management, 
four hundred foot shaft and in the neigh
borhood of

4H

ABE LINCOLN TO START
a y V . : •• • •

1284
2H

SALES.
ce. 500 at 2 3-4c.; Lone Pii 
Payne! 1500 at 8c. ; Rambli 
0 at 31c.; Tom Thumb, II
al, 6500.

com-

It has a Directors Meet This Week to.Settle the Date—Will 
Crosscut For Strong Vein pf Copper Ore at 

South End of Property.

6$

a mile of underground 
workings. We know that it possesses 

These shipments will only be tempor- high grade ore, but are not in a positino 
ary. The ore wiH be sent to the TraU to discuss the extent of the ore bodies, 
smelter, where tests on a commercial 
scale will be made. Daily consignments 
of ore will be made for the following 
thirty days, at the expiration of which 
time sufficient ore will be in hand at the 
smelter to determine on a-pragtigal scale 
the results which See Seek-te determine 
in connection with the product of the 
Kootenay. If these results are as sat
isfactory as we desire, it is practically 
assured that the Kootenay mine will 
become a continuous and extensive ship-

:

HITNEY &
It was originally intended to open up the 
Great Western by continuing the work
ings from the Nickel Plate mine, but 
the connection was never made on ac
count of area of dead ground through 
which the workings would -have to pa sa. 
The mine is favorably situated with re
spect to transportation, the collar of the 
shaft being within a stone’s throw of 
a Canadian Pacific siding. The questiou- 
of permanent operations will be deter
mined after the mine has been unwatered, 
and will depend to some extent on treat
ment rates secured. Should it be deter
mined to continue working the Nickel; 
Plate and Great Western employment 
will naturally be given to a consider
able force of miners, the number de
pending upon the extent of the opera
tions decided upon.

Lining Broker», 
■operties Bought and Soli 
late regarding all stocks in 
Columbia ana Washington* 

Write or wire
'

BO8BLAND,

àand Relerend »
& SUSSKi m
1.1,. „ wz ■ - Jtotos 'SsiilRbiwftfe

h*vë *eeb inserted in TÏ& Miner. These 
transfers can be executed if Vfcvory-Tri- 
umph shareholders wîtf forward their 
certificates to Sylvester Douglas Stirl-

;ve special bargains in 
the above stocks.

iffien
per to the Trail smelter.

“Our aim is to market the ore* of the 
Kootenay mine to the best possible ad
vantage, and all the questions arising 
in connection— transportation, etc., — 
will be dealt with from this viewpoint.
The nature of the ore is such that every- 

1 thing in connection with its production 
flnd reduction must be cut down to the 
very finest point.

“You may state that the smelter pro- 
L position will be under consideration— 
j in fact the company is considering every 

process and plan of treating the Koot- 
*vXenay ores with a view to arriving at a 
y^Hîonclusion as to the best method for our 
jpkurposes. The decision rests, of course,

■ fith the board, and pending the presen
tation of the matter to my colleagues correct. I am interested in the Victory- 
on the directorate I am necessarily un- Triurn* n, and indirectly in other Sophie 
able to go into the question at further mountain claims, but not the Velvet 
ler-gth at this juncture. The temporary “In bidding ‘an revoir’ to Rossland I 
shipping operations at the Kootenay wiil, do so with the kindliest recollections of 
however, give immediate employment the courtesies extended to me by the
tri -ome ten extra miners. dime managers—John H. Mackenzie of Mr. Milne goes to Vancouver and points he has business.interests, while at

Mr. William Thompson returns from the Le Roi mine and smelter; P. K. Victoria from Rossland. He ttirns' south etbef? his mission will „be that of the 
England not later than February 16th. Coqldrey of the Le Roi No. 2; Edmund to .Seattle and Frisco. En rdute east tie tourtot. . -
At that time the question of resuming B. Kirby of the War Eagle and Centre yisits 'Deliver and (?rip>fe Creek, Colo'; While af the coast Mr. Milne will 
iterations in the Nickel Plate mine Star, and Mr. Gray of the Velvet—is St:.' Louis, 'Mo. ; Chicago, lit; ‘Pittsburg spend'seven» daye Ie Victoria,'the-guest 
Wll‘ be taken up again, the preeent ces- well as the many citizens I have had tire and Johnstown, Pa.; Ctovelarid, O.; To of David B. Bogle.'of toa Cbioatot, and 
‘ation of activity in the mine being only pleasure of meeting.’’ ; _ ronto and New York. At many of these C. H. .------
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DOIN-JAC KSON C “With regard to my visit to the Vel
vet mine, I am free to say that I was 
favorably impressed. Manager Gray 

seems to be the right man for trie po
sition, and is conducting his naming 'op
erations in a most business-like manner. 
I believe there is a future “for Sophie 
mountain. The Miner represents me as 
a shareholder in the Velvet; this is in-
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